NASA’YO ANG PAPEL, IKAW NAMAN ANG PUMAPEL! #LISTANAYAN

**REMINDERS**

- Magpa-rehistro at magpa-VALIDATE para magka-biometrics

- Alamín kung sino ang mga kakandidato sa lugar

- Isumbong ang mga lumalabag sa patakaran ng eleksyon
  - Vote-buying
  - Election-related violence
  - Election sabotage

- Bumoto at magbantay ng eleksyon

**DATES TO REMEMBER**

- **MAY 6, 2014 TO OCTOBER 31, 2015**
  Registration period

- **OCTOBER 12 TO 16, 2015**
  Filing of certificate of candidacies

- **FEBRUARY 9, 2016 TO MAY 7, 2016**
  Campaign period for national positions

- **MARCH 25, 2016 TO MAY 7, 2016**
  Campaign period for district and local positions

- **MAY 9, 2016**
  Election day

**HOTLINES:**
(02) 403-2249
0917-6023228 (GLOBE)
0939-3524295 (SMART)

@STEPCOALITION

FACEBOOK: FB.COM/STEPCOALITION

STEPCOALITION@GMAIL.COM

NAME: PRECINCT: